Sahel is a drought-prone area in West Africa, and the agriculture sector remains the main source of employment in the rural communities. However, inter-annual rainfall variability significantly hampers the performance of agriculture in Sahel. Over the past four decades, drought episodes have been the norm rather than the exception in the region. Using a just-Pope stochastic production function, this paper assesses crop yields responses to persistent drought spells in eight countries of Sahel. Six-month standardized precipitation indexes (SPI) along with degree-days indexes were calculated and maximum likelihood estimations were carried out for specific crops using data spanning 1970 to 2000. The results show that while an increase in the degree-days tends to be harmful to crop yields, SPI and precipitation intensity index have statistically positive impacts on the mean crop yields. The adaptation to climate variability suggests a modernization of the farming techniques such as the reliance on irrigated agriculture.
Introduction
The far reaching devastating effects of global warming have catalyzed an economic rethinking of climate change debates. While empirical evidence shows that the increased emission of greenhouse gases is the main cause of the ongoing changes in climate conditions, recent studies provide significant evidence that the burdens on the societies will differ across regions. In effect, on the onset of the global increase in temperature, some areas will face an irregularity and a reduction in rainfall, whereas other parts of the globe will have to deal with an increase in the number of tornadoes, a rise in floods and prevalence of hurricanes (Houghton, Meiro-Filho, Callandar and Harris, 1996; Schimmelpfennig and Yohe, 1999) . Various studies (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change [IPCC] , 2007) pinpoint Africa as one of the most exposed continents to suffer the worst devastating effects of climate change and climate variability, with colossal economic consequences. The African rain-fed agriculture is viewed by many observers as the most vulnerable sector to climate variability. A number of African countries structurally experience semi-arid conditions worsened by a staggered agricultural productivity and a reliance on import of foodstuffs. IPCC (2007) predicts a reduction of 50 percent in yield by 2020, and a fall in crop net revenues of 90 percent by 2100 in already struggling regions. If these dismal predictions come to realization, then most countries in Sahel will cease agricultural production. The purpose of this paper is to analyze the effects of droughts on the mean and variance of crop yields, and to examine the implications of climate variability on agriculture in eight countries of Sahel. I estimate stochastic production functions by regressing crop yields on precipitation, temperature and land variables. One of the strengths of this paper is the use of the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) and the precipitation intensity index to account for droughts and rainfall variability and the inclusion of the degree-days to capture the effects of temperature on crop yields. (Note 1) Hence, this study will contribute to the existing literature on impact studies of climate variability. The econometric model reveals that an increase in temperatures and a poor spread of rainfall throughout the growing season have a damaging impact on the mean of crop yields; and simultaneously, an increase in precipitation (or a reduction in the severity of drought) is beneficial to crop yields. Furthermore, I find significant evidence to conclude that precipitation and temperature are risk-increasing in maize production. In contrast, precipitation is risk-increasing and temperature is risk-decreasing in millet and sorghum production, respectively. Avowedly, several other factors such as genetic characteristics of seeds, solar radiation, soil moisture, pest invasion, fertilizer may also affect crop yields, especially in Sahel. However, time series data on the aforementioned variables for specific crop yield are not available.
The yield trends of the three major crops (Note 2) cultivated in Sahel are shown in Figure 1 below.
Figure 1. Average Crop yield by year in Sahel
The graph shows dramatic fluctuations with no significant upward trend, except for maize, suggesting a sluggish crop production in Sahel. Effort will be made to document the empirical evidence that would shed some light on the causes of the declining crop yields as illustrated in Figure 1 . A number of previous studies have estimated the impacts of climatic change on the economy in general, and the agriculture sector in particular. Those impact studies have progressed in two directions. The first group uses simulation methods (Note 3) (Aggarwal and Mall, 2002; Mearns, Rosenzeig and Goldberg, 1997; Wang, 2005) . As for the second group, regression models are estimated for specific crops (Chen, McCarl and Schimmelpfennig, 2004; Isik and Devadoss, 2006; McCarl, Villavicenio and Wu, 2008) , farmers' revenues (Deschenes and Greenstone, 2007) or land values (Mendelsohn, Nordhaus and Shaw, 1994) . Until recently, the impact assessment studies mostly focused on the mean changes of crop yields and neglected the changes in variability (Mearns et al., 1997) . Thus, the existence of little empirical evidence on crop yields due to climate variability has placed a strain on the information provided by the impacts of changes in temperature and precipitation. As a result, uncertainties still remain with regard to the estimates of the parameters of climate variables in yield production functions. Moreover, reliable information would also be useful in assessing mitigation policies. This paper will contribute to the existing literature by focusing on a drought-prone region in West Africa, and where the agriculture sector remains the main source of employment for more than 90 percent of the rural population (World Development Indicators). Commonly referred to as Sahel, the region has been the major locus of droughts during the past four decades. Moreover, in Sahel as it is the case in many African countries, on the average, less than 1 percent of cropland is irrigated. According to IPCC (2007) , factors such as endemic poverty, bureaucracy, lack of physical and financial capital, frequent social unrest and ecosystem degradation significantly reinforce Africa's vulnerability to climate variability. Thus, a clear assessment of the effects of climate variability in a semi-arid zone is a handy policy tool. Although most African countries rely on agriculture to foster their economic growth (Barrios, Bazoumana and Strobl, 2008) , the share of the sector in relation to GDP (gross domestic product) varies across countries. It ranges from 17.2 % in Senegal to 62 % in Guinea Bissau (World Bank, 2000) . While Sahel's dependence on agriculture has been growing over time, evidence suggests that the productivity of the sector has declined (Sultan, Baron, Dingkuhn, Sarr and Janicot, 2005) . Moreover, despite its large share of agricultural population, Sahel relies heavily on imports of foodstuffs, an ironic situation when compared to the United States where only 3 % of the populations are farmers, but they provide up to 17.14 % of the world production of cereals (FAOSTAT). Sahelian countries are in general agrarian 1969 1971 1973 1975 1977 1979 1981 1983 1985 1987 1989 1991 1993 1995 1997 1999 2001 Millet Sorg Maize www.ccsenet.org/ijef
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The remaining of this paper is organized as follows: Section II discusses the data and the methodological framework.
In section III, I analyze the empirical results. Finally, the concluding remark and policy implications follow in section IV.
Data and Methods

Empirical Model
The bulk of previous works on climate change either employs the crop simulation methods or uses the cross sectional hedonic approach and its variants to infer the magnitudes of the impacts. A critical examination of the merits of both methods used in analyzing the issue at hand raises some points of concern. The general circulation models (CGM), also known as the global climate models, are used to numerically simulate changes in climate resulting from changes in physical conditions such as greenhouse gases. However, critics argue that even a small change in atmospheric conditions is enough to cause the GCM to perform poorly.
The use of cross sectional model to predict the impacts of climate change is not exempt from criticism. For example, the Ricardian model pioneered by Mendelsohn et al. (1994) measures directly the impacts of climatic change on land value. Critics of this widely used method, Deschenes and Greenstone (2007) , argue that omitted variables (e.g. the possibility to convert a land to a non-agricultural use) resulting from unobserved characteristics of land are key determinants of output and land value. Thus, the Ricardian model may produce some biased estimates. (Note 4) Change in land values may not accurately reflect change in climate conditions. Also, any aspects of future climates that differ from the present conditions will not be accounted for in the Ricardian model.
To capture how climate change and climate variability could hamper agricultural sector, a recent wave of studies looks at the effects of change in climate variables on crop yields. Along this line of thought, researchers such as Chen et al. (2004) ; Isik and Devadoss (2006) have used production risk, also known as stochastic production function developed by Just and Pop (JP) (1978) .
The JP model is generally expressed in the following form:
Where Y is output, X is a vector of inputs, and Є is a stochastic disturbance.
The idea behind the above specification is that the effects of inputs on output should not a priori be tied to the effects of inputs on the variability of output.
The first argument of equation (1) specifies the effects of inputs on the mean of output and the second argument expresses the effects of inputs on the variance of output.
Thus E(Y) = f(X), and V(Y) = h(X) and the two effects are independent.
For the purpose of this paper, I follow Isik and Devadoss (2006) and develop the following econometric model:
Where Y ijt is the j th crop for country i at year t; X ijt is the j th input used by country i at year t; Є it is an error term with mean zero and variance equals to 1 to ensure positive output variance (Isik and Devadoss. 2006) . α and β are parameters to be estimated. Since the expected crop yield is
and the variance of crop yield is given by:
then the estimates of α and β give the effects of the independent variables on the mean crop yield and the variance of crop yields respectively.
The model expressed in the form of equation (2) has traditionally been estimated using either Feasible Generalized Least squares (FGLS) or maximum likelihood (ML) methods following Pope (1978, 1979) .
The Feasible Generalized Least Squares Estimation (FGLS)
The FGLS estimation is carried out using a three-step procedure. Firstly, from equation (2), f(X ijt ; α) is estimated via ordinary least squares. Secondly, the log of the squared residuals, μ from the first step are used to obtain the www.ccsenet.org/ijef
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Equation (5) can be consistently estimated by least squares (Saha, Havenner and Talpaz, 1997) .
The third step is the weighted least squares estimation of the first argument in equation (2) Amemiya (1985) , and Jobson and Fueller (1980) (as cited in Saha et al., 1997) show that and are consistent estimates.
The Maximum Likelihood Estimation (MLE)
Under the assumption Є it t ~ N (0, 1), the log-likelihood function of (2) is given by (Sala et al. 1997) :
where N is the number of observations, Y and X are defined as above, and α and β are unknown parameters to be estimated.
According to Saha et al. (1997) , the maximum likelihood yields consistent and efficient parameter estimates of α and β.
I estimate the stochastic production function of maize, millet and sorghum yields using both the three-step FGLS and the single stage ML procedures of the linear and the quadratic forms of equation (2). However, using Monte Carlo experiments, Saha et al. (1997) present an appealing argument that, for small samples, ML estimates are unbiased and more efficient than the FGLS estimates. Thus, this paper will focus on MLE.
Data and Descriptive Statistics
This empirical study examines the impact of drought on the agricultural sector in eight countries of Sahel using data from 1970 to 2000. These countries are of interest because they share similar climatic conditions and socio economic characteristics. The logic behind the choice of this starting date is supported by the idea that the noticeable decrease in precipitation in Sahel dates back to 1969 and precipitation time series data are not available beyond 2000. Three different crop yields are used as the dependent variables: maize, millet and sorghum. Those three are the main crops cultivated for subsistence in Sahel. Means, Maxima, minima and standard deviations of all the variables in the regressions are presented in Table 1 . Crop yields are expressed in kg/ha. The variable temperature sends us two signals. First, the mean temperature is above 26°C, which is quite high. Second, there is little difference between the high of 29.3 and the low of 21.3, indicating that Sahel is a very hot region. The aridity of the region is better portrayed by the precipitation variable which shows a large variability between the maximum and the minimum values. The descriptive statistics suggest that the observed variability in rain fall may well explain the tumbling agricultural productivity experienced by Sahelian countries since the beginning of 1970s. Vol. 4, No. 12; 2012 55 Droughts are recurrent and harsh in many African countries and especially in Sahel. The unpredictability of the rainfall combined with the aridity of the area predispose Sahel to be exceptionally vulnerable to the slightest decrease in precipitation or increase in temperature. All of the climate models predict a worldwide increase in temperature. And in Sahel, the increase in temperature is likely to be associated with a reduction in rainfall. The summer season is the only rainy season in the region. Precipitation data show an erratic rainfall pattern, with more trough than peak years. If the trend is to continue, then the region will likely see an increase in evapotranspiration, and therefore an increase in the severity and recurrence of droughts. Benson and Clay (1998) propose an economic definition of drought as "the impact of abnormally low rainfall, outside the normal expected parameters with which an economy is equipped to cope, on productive activities." Based on this definition, drought is an internal supply-side shock. This disturbance is caused by events outside the control of the affected country. And those events have significant impacts on all of the domestic economic sectors. To capture the adverse negative effects of droughts on agricultural productivity, I computed and used a 6-month SPI as a proxy for drought. This represents a significant departure from previous studies that used a total yearly precipitation or a drought-year dummy variable to analyze the economic impacts of climate change. (Note 5)
The SPI captures the severity of dry and wet spells. The index ranges from -4 to +4, with values of 2 or greater denoting extremely wet spells and values of 2 or less indicating extremely dry spells. The condition is said to be near normal for SPI values between -0.99 to + 0.99.
The second climatic variable used in this study is temperature. The standard approach in agronomy suggests converting daily temperature into degree -days (Grierson, 2002; Deschenes and Greenstone, 2007) . A logical explanation in support of this type of approach hinges on the idea that heat accumulation is beneficial to plants only when temperature is between a base of 8 ° C and a ceiling of 32 ° C (Schlenker, Hanemann and Fischer, 2006) . I use daily data on temperature to calculate growing season degree-days from June 1 to October 31, as the region has only one growing season which coincides with the rainy season. Specifically, the variable temperature is calculated so that a day with an average temperature below 8 degrees C contributes to zero degree-days. If the average temperature is between 8 degrees C and 32 degrees C, then the contribution to the degree-days is the difference between 32 and the number of degrees above 8. Finally, for an average temperature above 32, the contribution to the degree-days is 6.2. The variable temperature is then calculated by summing the daily measures over the five months of the growing season. (Note 6)
The third climate variable used is the precipitation intensity variable, calculated as the ratio of total precipitation from the month with the highest value to the yearly total precipitation. This variable captures the temporal distribution of rainfalls. Values close to one indicate that rainfalls have been poorly spread out during the year.
The data on precipitation and temperature are taken from the Africa Rainfall and Temperature Evaluation System V1.0 (ARTES). Crops and acreage variables are derived from the FAOSTAT website.
Regression Analysis
Banerjee, Dolado, Galbraith and Hendry (1993) argue that (as cited in Chen et al., 2004) it may be possible for correlation to exist between time series variables even when they increase for different reasons. Therefore the correlation between the variables of interest will be spurious, which in turn will produce unreliable estimates. This spurious correlation between variables may be introduced through either deterministic or stochastic trend. To account for this possibility, I first run a panel data unit root test to the set of dependent and independent variables. The results are presented in Table 2 . It appears from Table 2 that the variables are stationary as a panel, thus rejecting the hypothesis of a panel unit root, except for maize's acreage that must be first-differenced. After controlling for the time trend, I run the single stage ML estimations of linear and quadratic functional forms of equation (7). But the likelihood ratio tests favor the linear estimation. The Maximum Likelihood Estimation is carried out by fitting equation (7) for maize, millet, and sorghum yields. The results are summarized in Tables 3, 4 and 5 respectively.
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Maize Yield Function
The estimated coefficient for the degree-days variable is negative in the mean yield and positive in the variance equation, but not statistically significant in either case. These results are consistent with the hypothesis that an increase in temperature has no effect on maize production.
The SPI is positively related to the mean yield and yield variability of maize and statistically significant only in the mean function. The estimated coefficient in the mean function indicates that an increase in wet spells increases the mean of maize yield. Specifically, a one unit improvement in SPI is associated with a maize yield increase of about 503 kg/ha. Gambia and Guinea Bissau are the two largest producers of maize, and they are also relatively wetter countries compared to the remaining six. Thus the relatively higher precipitation in Guinea and Gambia seems to suit the production of maize in those regions. These results are in support of Chen et al. (2004) who find that corn has a greater water requirement and grows better in more temperate area. Also, Isik and Devadoss (2006) have found similar results for Idaho.
The precipitation intensity variable has a negative coefficient and is statistically significant at 1 percent level. This result indicates that a poor temporal spread of rainfall is harmful to crop. In fact, when the tendency is a shift toward greater intensity -precipitation is recorded during only one month (and the rest of the rainy season is dry), then the mean maize yield will decrease by 13275 kg/ha. The effects on crops of a poor rainfall spread seem to be more pronounced than the impact of drought. Of course, one may argue that a poor rainfall is also another form of agronomic drought. Thus, the two effects reinforce one another.
The estimated coefficient for the time trend lacks a statistical significance. This result is somewhat startling as I expected a technological improvement to increase the mean and reduce the variability of the maize yield. Probably, the time trend variable is picking up other factors besides the intended technological progress.
The positive sign of the acreage variable indicates that an increase in the cultivated area augments both the mean and the yield variability for maize. Although startling at first glance, the results with respect to acreage variable echo a report by ICRISAT (International Center for Research in the Semiarid Tropics) for noticing that maize yield has not kept up with the increase in the cultivated area that took place from the early 1970s to 2006 in Central and Western Africa. From Table 3 , it appears that a 1 ha increase in acreage results in a modest 16.9 g/ha increase in crop. In other words, extending the cultivated area will not help increase maize production. Notes: *, ** and *** indicate that the parameter is significant at 1%, 5% and 10% levels, respectively. The t-ratios are in parentheses.
Millet Yield Function
With regards to the linear functional form, the estimated coefficients for the SPI, precipitation intensity and the time trend have a positive sign in the mean as well as the variance functions when applicable. On the other side, degree-days, acreage and time trend squared, all have a negative coefficient estimate. Furthermore, with the exception of the precipitation intensity, the estimated coefficients for the remaining variables are statistically significant. The positive sign of the drought index and the negative coefficient on the temperature variable suggest that change in climate variables should be of great concern to the populations of Sahel. Although millet is a heat-tolerant crop, a further increase in temperature will be detrimental to the production. The difference in magnitude in the effects of temperature and precipitation on the mean of millet yield is quite noticeable. In fact, a www.ccsenet.org/ijef
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 4, No. 12; one unit increase in degree-days reduces millet yield by 170 kg/ha, while a one unit improvement in SPI increases millet yield by 451 kg/ha. It appears that drought is more detrimental to miller yield than higher temperature.
Also, my results show that a technological improvement augments the mean and the yield variability of millet. Table 4 reveals that a technological improvement will increase millet yield by an average of 128 kg/ha. The positive sign on the trend variable is consistent with the findings by Lusigi and Thirtle (1997) who study 47 African countries over the period 1961-1991 and conclude that R&D expenditures play a key role in explaining the regain in productivity observed in the 1980s.
The estimated coefficient for the acreage variable is negative and statistically significant. Economically speaking, however, an increase in acreage has virtually no impact on millet yield. In fact, a 1 ha increase in acreage results in a reduction of millet yield of less than one-thousandth (0.000697). 
Sorghum Yield Function
The estimated coefficients for the SPI and the time trend are statistically significant and have positive effects on the mean of the sorghum yield function. Simultaneously, the estimated equation for sorghum indicates that the degree-days, the precipitation intensity and the acreage variables tend to decrease the mean and the variance of the sorghum yield. Specifically, the estimated coefficient for SPI indicates that a 1 unit improvement in drought index increases sorghum yield by 634 kg/ha. As for temperature, the magnitude of the effect is comparable to that of precipitation. A unit increase in degree-days reduces sorghum yield by 664 kg/ha. Precipitation intensity appears to have the most pronounced effect on sorghum yield. When precipitation is recorded only during one month of the rainy season, sorghum yield significantly decreases by 9765 kg/ha.
With respect to the sign of the coefficients, McCarl et al. (2008) find similar results for the U.S., except that their coefficients were more often statistically insignificant.
The production of sorghum is almost equally spread throughout the region and on a global scale, Sahel is a dry area. Therefore, the results confirm my expectation that higher temperatures are harmful, while more rainfall is beneficial to sorghum. With sorghum, unlike millet, the impact of temperature and precipitation is almost identical in terms of magnitude.
The sign on the coefficient for degree-days and precipitation intensity corroborates the findings by McCarl et al. (2008) of the damaging effects of more extreme events as a result of climate change.
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Conclusion
This paper presents empirical estimates of the effects of a constructed index of degree-days, precipitation intensity index, and a standardized precipitation index (SPI) on the mean yield and yield variability of three major crops in eight countries in the Sahelian region. I use a Just-Pope stochastic production function of maize, millet and sorghum for the period spanning 1970 to 2000. The results suggest that changes in climate variables show a similar pattern across all of the three major crops cultivated in Sahel. Specifically, while an increase in the degree-days tends to be harmful to crop yields, SPI and precipitation intensity index have statistically positive impacts on the mean crop yields. In contrast, the sign of the estimates for acreage variable is crop specific. Finally, technological improvement is consistently found to be associated with an increase in the mean yields. In sum, the results suggest that changes in temperature and precipitation are risk-increasing.
These results are robust not only to several alternative functional specifications, but to different estimation techniques as well.
The results of this study have implications in farmers' decision to allocate agricultural land because the effects of acreage are found to be crop specific. The coefficient on the acreage variable has a positive sign in the maize yield equation, but negative in the millet yield and sorghum yield equations. In addition, there are better ways of helping rural population by giving them more access to irrigation as the bulk of rainfall is received during one month, and this paper documents that a poor rainfall spread is damaging to crop yields.
